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ART E FACTS

Some important Term dates to put in your calendar.

• Years 11 & 13 Drama Performance - (Scheduled) Week 9 - P Block                                                                                                        
Performing ‘Almost, Maine’ a play by John Cariani, comprising nine short plays that 
explore love and loss in a remote, mythical almost-town called Almost, Maine. It premiered 
at the Portland Stage Company in Portland, Maine in 2004 where it broke box office 
records and garnered critical acclaim. All Welcome.

• Year 12 Drama Performance - (Scheduled) Week 9 - P Block                                                                                                        
Performing ‘The Play That Goes Wrong’ by Henry Lewis, Jonathan Sayer and Henry 
Shields. The winner of Best New comedy at the Laurence Oliver Awards, this show has 
recently toured New Zealand with sold out shows. All Welcome.

• Music Soiree - Thursday 19 September - P Block                                       
Featuring a variety of works from our Senior Music Students. All Welcome.                                                                                                 

Here We Go Term 3!

Arts Awards

7pm Thursday 12 September HIBS Auditorium

This is the night when we celebrate the work, creativity and talent of 
our students. As well as paying tribute to their success, this night 

features performances across all genres. Join us for a celebration of 
the Creative Arts. 

Admission is free. All welcome.

If your son has achieved in the Arts at a Regional or National level, we 
would love you to email the details to mmartin@hibs.school.nz so he 

can be considered for an Award if appropriate. Thank you.
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We hope you enjoy a few photo highlights from our recent Variety Show, showing just a 
snippet of the fabulous entertainment showcased. These Shows are a blend of talent from 
Students, Staff and the wider HIBS Community, all coming together to produce a thoroughly 
entertaining night. 

To those who bought tickets to our sell out show, thanks so much for your support. We also 
want to thank the PSA legends and the IS team for for their contribution, as well as HIBS staff 
involved - both on stage and off. You all helped to make it a night to remember, so THANK 
YOU!!! from the bottom of our hearts.

AT Photos have again done a wonderful job of capturing the event. To download the full 
gallery, simply cut and paste the following link into your browser, enter your own email 
address and use the password hibs19. Photos will be available to download for free (use 
code 6592) until the end of August. 

https://atphoto.pixieset.com/hibsvarietyshow/
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